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Making It
On Her Own
Meet a Concorde graduate
who took her training and
started her own massage
therapy business.
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WELCOME MESSAGE
Greetings Concorde Alumni:
It is always a pleasure to reach out and speak to our Alumni
Community. I have been with Concorde for almost 27 years,
and there is nothing that makes me prouder than knowing
you all are serving as the backbone of our nation’s medical
community.
While we celebrate it year-round, many communities will
start hosting their annual graduation ceremonies. That got
me thinking: We often think of graduating as the end, when
it’s just the beginning… the beginning of stepping into your
calling.
The experiences and challenges you face every day are
what make you who you are. We were privileged to be able
to play a part in preparing you to excel in the work you
do and continue to revel in your accomplishments as you
pursue a fulfilling career in health care.
In this edition, you will read about a Massage Therapy
graduate from our Memphis campus who now owns
her own spa. We’ll highlight the partnership that our
Southaven, Miss. campus has with the Mississippi
RiverKings and give you a glimpse into some of the
innovative ways we’re connecting folks with Concorde.
As always, we love to hear from you! So please reach out
and let us know how you are doing, or better yet, come
see us at your local campus. Catching up is always fun and
exciting!
Joining you in service,
Tommy Stewart
Regional Vice President of Operations
Concorde Career Colleges, Inc.
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PROGRAM NEWS

Keeping Competitive

The Evolution of Concorde’s Surgical Technology Program
So, we introduced a Surgical
Technology degree completion
program for certified surgical
techs.
The program is offered 100
percent online so those
actively working in the field
can complete the coursework
outside a traditional classroom
setting during a time most
convenient for them.

Do you remember hearing
about program advisory
committees (PACs) when you
attended school? They are
groups comprised of field practitioners, educators, administrators, employee partners and
even alumni like yourself who
gather to evaluate and discuss
ways to make our programs
stronger, more competitive
and more in-line with the
needs of each respective
industry.
There’s an element of
reflection, as well as
projection. It’s their feedback
that is often the catalyst for
such changes.

Surgical Technology
Associate’s Degree Program
One program that has
undergone a good deal
of change is our surgical
technology training program.
Last fall, we launched an

associate’s degree option
for the program that had,
up until then, been offered
as a diploma by many of our
campuses.
We took a proactive approach
to The Commission on
Accreditation for Allied Health
Professionals (CAAHEP)
mandate for institutions to
begin offering a minimum
credential of an Associate’s
degree within the next five
years.
Many, in the industry believe
that, the changeover to an
associate’s degree program
will make applicants more
competitive in the market for
clinical rotations and surgical
technologists positions.
And as we consider career
longevity, the feedback from
our PAC members is that
an associate’s degree might
allow those involved in the
ST field to explore career

opportunities outside the
operating room – whether
that be in another area of
health care or, coupled with
experience, a management
role.

Surgical Technology Degree
Completion Program
But we didn’t just make a
path for future students. We
know we have many alumni
who could also benefit from
pursuing an associate’s degree.

“We had an overwhelming response from student
inquiries … [of the students
we have] all but two are
alumni of Concorde,” said
Nikki Fox, Dean of Online
Operations. “…this shows
the quality of our programs
and that our students who
graduate from Concorde
understand their success is
our number one priority. They
know they will have support,
they will be presented with
a competitive education,
and they already know our
guidelines and expectations so
it’s comfortable for them.
“Like anything, (the 100
percent online environment)
is an adjustment. Our online
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academic team is dedicated to
supporting students right out
of the gate. Heather Barkes
(Learning Management System
Coordinator) and I have a
couple different open chat
sessions, where new students
can just pop in and ask
questions or seek guidance.
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We provide new students with
training courses, a lot of email
communication and multiple
check-ins for the first two
weeks.
“Once students make it over
the two-week hump, they
seem to settle into a routine,

which is critical for online
success. It also helps that we
have amazing online faculty
members who provide timely
responses/support (within 24
hours, even on weekends).
“Most of our online faculty
has been with Concorde for at

least three years (some have
been with us for seven years),
so they are very familiar with
our processes and our student
population. It’s definitely a
sacrifice for students, but
degrees were not meant to
come easily.”

CAMPUS PRESIDENT SPOTLIGHT
She goes on to say, “I was
lucky to find my passion early
in my career. My first career
was in social work. Through
meeting so many families in
need, I decided that I wanted
to make the move to higher
education where I felt I could
make the most positive
impact on the futures of
others and the futures of
their families.”

Meet Dallas Campus President Erin Henry
For this installment of
Getting to Know Our Campus
Presidents, we head deep in
the heart of Texas to spotlight
Concorde-Dallas’ Erin Henry.
Last year, Erin was recognized
among her peers with the
“Energizer Bunny” award.
“I always have been a
high-energy person, but
being passionate about what

we do each day is what
keeps me going,” she said.
“As I am winding down for
the day, I take an introspective look at interactions,
decisions made and results.
That introspective look,
combined with a natural
curiosity, allows me to learn
something new each day
from those around me.”

Erin’s first position was
serving as an Admissions
Representative, and she
knew immediately that she
had found her true passion.
“There is nothing better than
seeing students succeed,”
she said. “I had a wonderful
campus president that served
as my mentor and helped me
go on to become a Director
of Admissions, where I could
reach even more students
through all my employees.”

From Director of Admissions,
Erin went on to serve as
a Regional Director of
Admissions and then Campus
President. “It is a true joy
each day,” she said. “Having
the ability to help students,
faculty and staff succeed
each day is what drives me to
be at my absolute best.”
When she’s not rockin’
her role as CP, Erin enjoys
watching Modern Family and
documentaries. Oh, and if
you ever need a sub on your
softball team, she’s your gal.
“As a freshman in high
school, I was the starting
varsity pitcher and went
undefeated my first season,”
she said. “I was named All
Area athlete in the local
newspaper that year.”

Working Hard for You
We’ve recently partnered with
National American University
(NAU) to offer continuing
education opportunities for
several of our program alumni!
Use your Concorde education as a springboard and complete
a qualifying NAU program in less time at a 20% discount.
Concorde

National American University

Dental
Assistant

Online: AAS Management, BS Management
BS Healthcare Management

Medical
Assistant*

Online: AAS Management

Nursing
AAS

Online Bachelors of Science in Nursing
or Master of Science in Nursing

*Diploma only

National American University is accredited by The Higher Learning Commission and a member of the North Central Association - www.ncahlc.org
For more information about NAU’s graduation rates, the median debt of students who completed the program and other important information,
please visit their website at www.national.edu/programs.
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FEATURE ARTICLE

Helping the Soon-To-Be-College Student in Your Life
It’s one of the most traumatic,
stress-filled moments of many
parents’ lives. Your sons and
daughters recently made you
very proud in reaching the
milestone of graduating high
school.

and submitted on time. Falling
behind only adds to anxiety
and increases the chances of
failure. Find a schedule that
works for you and stick with it.

But now comes the next step.
They’re ready to go to college
and in many instances, they’ll
be leaving home for the first
time. Whether they succeed
or fail will be completely up
to them.

It sounds so simple, but it’s
true. If you put in an honest
effort, your chances for
success increase dramatically.
Go to class every day. If you
attend and put in an effort,
your chances of passing are
high. Especially in a health
care program, you can miss a
lot by missing one day of class.

At Concorde, we have
admissions directors, student
affairs staff and financial aid
personnel available to help
new students navigate the
transition to college. That still
doesn’t always mean it’s going
to be easy.
“Discussing post-secondary
education with a recent
high school graduate can be
challenging, because you
never know exactly what
they are thinking or may be
concerned about,” said Nick
Ferlisi, Director of Admissions
at Concorde’s campus in
Tampa, Fla. “At the end of the
day, all students will benefit
from knowing a few key pieces
of information.”
Ferlisi said it’s important for
each student to know that he
or she is not alone. There are
other students in the same
situations.
The key, Ferlisi said, is to get
into a good routine as quickly
as possible so you can get all
your assignments completed

Putting in an honest effort

“We talk at orientation about
setting daily time into your
schedule for homework/study
review,” said Nancy Jones,
Senior Director of Student
Affairs for all of Concorde’s
16 campuses. “If you can
utilize the Learning Resource
Center for an additional

30-60 minutes before leaving
campus, that is helpful. But,
we know some of our students
work and have families
and sometimes can’t get to
homework until late in the
evening or not at all.”
Jones encourages students
to engage their families or
significant others. Get them
involved in your education
process. That support is
essential.
“At pinning ceremonies, we
always hear every nursing
graduate thank their spouse,
loved one or children for
making sacrifices,” Jones said.
Jones said she stresses to
students that this stressful
time is temporary and will pay
off in the future.
“Most of all, have fun and
enjoy being in a rewarding
and fast-growing industry,”

she said. “Remember the
‘why’ of choosing a health
care profession – compassion,
helping others, rewarding and
challenging.”

Getting into a school
mindset
Nicholas Hruby, Director of
Admissions at Concorde’s
campus in Aurora, Colo.,
stresses to students that they
need to make a “mind shift” to
include school. Life issues are
not going to simply go away.
Now, school and homework
get to be added into the mix.
“It’s all about shifting your
mind to include school into
your daily activity,” Hruby
said. “Our programs are short
in comparison to life, but the
reward of getting through the
program and starting a career
is a future that will benefit you
for a lifetime.”
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MARKETING PROMO

Concorde’s Marketing is Going Big, Going Bright

We think any associate would
agree: Concorde students and
alumni are some of the busiest
people we know.
That means we must be that
much more creative in how
we introduce the Concorde
brand to prospective students.
From creating compelling TV
ads to honing in our approach
to digital marketing, we’re
committed to challenging the
status quo and come up with
adventurous ways to build our
brand.
Take the Miami-Metro area
for example. The status quo
says find a busy highway and
buy a billboard, right? We
could do that, or we could go
mobile. Not mobile like your
cell phone. Think more like
bringing the party to you.
We’ve recently teamed
up with a mobile billboard
company, Ilum, to help us
get the good word out about
Concorde.

Now folks sitting in traffic,
running errands or walking
through town, are coming
face to face with our newest
advertisements. Take a look!
Clear across the country, we’re
taking a similar approach. In
Portland, Ore. we’re wrapping
public transit in a little bit
of Concorde love. Later this
month, we’ll launch a new

campaign hitching a ride
on the sides and ceilings of
Portland’s mass transit
buses.
Have an idea?

Where in your community
is there an opportunity for
Concorde to shine? Drop
an email with your ideas to
alumni@concorde.edu.
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ALUMNI SPOTLIGHT

Massage Therapy Grad Turns Tragedy into Triumph
“Like everyone, I have good
days and bad days,” she said.
“But you have to remember
why you’re doing it. You just
have to keep going.”
Watkins’ reasons, she’s quick
to point out, are her two
children, now almost 5 and 11.
Today, she is owner, manager
and sole therapist of
Relax4You Massage in her
hometown of Memphis, Tenn.
It’s been a remarkably quick
journey to owning her own
company and flies in the face
of the ragged, uphill climb she
had to endure to get here.
She was working as a retail
store manager back in 2012
when her husband suddenly
died, leaving her alone to raise
her then 6-year-old and the
baby she was expecting. It
was a tragedy that might’ve
sent some into a destructive
tailspin. But Watkins never
wavered from her focus – the
child she had and the one on
the way.
Tamera Watkins at the reception desk of Relax4You Massage, the
business that she started in her hometown of Memphis.

It was a personal tragedy
which ultimately brought
Tamera Watkins to Concorde.
Through Concorde, she could
take that horrific life circumstance and, through incredible
perseverance, a good deal of
elbow grease and an entrepreneurial spirit as enormous
as her heart, turn it into a
promising future.

“I knew I needed to do
something more promising,”
she said. “The retail world was
changing. It was not as fun
anymore.”
Watkins knew her brother
had completed a program at
Concorde – Memphis. She
knew she wanted a program
she could complete and get
her into a career quickly.
Concorde’s accelerated
programs fit her needs
perfectly.

“I hit the ground running,”
she said. “I wanted to do
something for my kids, to get
my career going.”
She just wasn’t sure which
program she wanted at first.
It didn’t take long to figure
that out once she looked at
Massage Therapy.
“I came to Concorde wanting
to be a Respiratory Therapist,”
she said. “But an RT required
more time than I had.
“I’d never done a massage in
my life. But when I got into it,
I just knew it was my speed.
It was just home. It was the
perfect way to express myself
and help people.
“Learning to love and self-love
was awesome.”
Watkins started working
professionally as a licensed
massage therapist one
month after graduating from
Concorde in February 2014.
But she quickly realized that
becoming her own boss was
the way for her.
She took some of the money
she had been gifted after her
husband’s death and opened
Relax4You. She has turned it
into a successful enterprise —
she has a 99 percent satisfaction rate out of 105 reviews
on Groupon!
“I was confident in what I
could offer,” she said. “Being
able to put my own love into it
made all the difference in the
world.
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“You just can’t stop. There
are slow months, but you
stay driven, remember your
purpose.”

the time being, she’s happy
where she is … and, she knows
she has Concorde to thank for
a lot.

Watkins said she eventually
wants to expand the business
and manage her own stable of
massage therapists. But, for

“Concorde is a great starting
place,” she said. “If you have a
passion for what you want to
do, they’re there to help lead

you on whatever path you
choose.
“Even after graduation, I keep
in contact with my instructors.
They don’t leave you. I like to
say, you come through their
doors as one person, but leave
as family.”

Want to tell your story?

We would love to hear
from you! If you would like
to share how Concorde
played a part in your
journey to a new future,
please reach out to
alumni@concorde.edu.

PARTNERSHIPS IN THE COMMUNITY

Puck Off Cancer

Concorde Partnership with Mississippi RiverKings Scores Big
We’re in our third year
of sponsorship with the
Mississippi RiverKings, a
professional minor league
hockey team just a few miles
from our Southaven, Miss.
campus.
In addition to our massage
therapy students helping keep
players in top shape, we’re
also title sponsors of theme
nights and opportunities
within the rink. It’s just

another way that Concorde
is committed to being
community-based.
Breast cancer took center
ice a few weeks ago for the
RiverKings’ annual “Pink in
the Rink” event. Concorde
appeared prominently on
their special edition pink
commemorative jerseys. The
jerseys later were auctioned
off to fans with proceeds going
to support cancer research.

“We raised close to $5,000 for
our RiverKings ReachOut Fund
at the Community Foundation
of Northwest Mississippi

through this auction,” said
David Schmoll, General
Manager of Mississippi
RiverKings Hockey.
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CAREER CORNER

Don’t Sweat It

3 Stress-free Summer Interview Wardrobe Tips
It seems so simple. Whenever
you interview for a new job in
health care careers, you want
to show up for the interview
dressed nice. You always want
to project your best self.
But, there are variables. Take
the weather, for instance.
During these blazing hot
summer months, you probably
don’t want to dress as you
would for an interview in
December or January. You
risk showing up for your
interview a sweaty mess. It’s
hard enough not to drip with
nervous sweat in any interview
situation, right?
With that in mind, we here at
Concorde would like to present
a few helpful tips for dressing
for a job interview during the
summer months.
“Choosing the appropriate
attire for a summer interview
does not have to be difficult,
especially when you have
a Graduate Employment
Specialist on your side,” said
Mary Fry, Director of Student

Affairs at Concorde Career
College’s Memphis, Tenn.
campus.

Lean Conservative
For men, Fry and the Memphis
Graduate Employment
Specialists recommend a
lightweight suit in classic, conservative colors or patterns.
A blue, gray or lighter-colored
suit is preferable to black,
which can appear too somber.
A lighter cotton shirt is
appropriate for the heat, and
dark socks and dress shoes are
essential. Another option can
be lightweight khakis or slacks
and a lightweight button-down
shirt. A light wool jacket and
tie can be put on at the last
minute for the finishing touch.
For women interviewing for
health care careers, a nice
dress, skirt or slacks in a
lightweight fabric with a jacket,
all in conservative colors, is
recommended. Match with a
crisp white or cream-colored
top or blouse. Wearing hosiery
is not necessary, but the

feet should be covered with
closed-toe shoes. If the choice
is to go sleeveless, add a jacket
or summer cardigan to cover
the arms.
“Staying cool in the summer
is an important factor, but
staying professional and conservative is the goal,” Fry said.
“Following these guidelines
will keep it clean and simple
and fit the tastes of even the
most conservative employers.”

Always Be Prepared
When dressing for a summer
job interview you want to
make sure you accommodate
your clothes for the weather.
However, that doesn’t
mean you shouldn’t be fully
prepared for any curveballs
mother nature throws your
way.

For instance, the weather in
Texas can be sporadic and
unpredictable. However,
one Graduate Employment
Specialist at Concorde’s
San Antonio campus
recommended not layering
clothes, but bringing along a
rain coat to leave in the car,
just in case.
The main thing is, you still
want to look professional,
especially since we’re talking
health care careers here. Prints
or anything in wild colors
probably is not recommended.
Ladies, you probably don’t
want to wear a sun dress to a
job interview. No sandals. And,
guys, always wear socks.

A Little Trick For Dog Days
One Concorde associate
weighed in on a little trick
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she’s learned in dealing with
the heat and not looking as
though you just stepped out
of the shower.
“We all know that Texas
can yield temperatures
into the triple digits,” said
Noel Bell-Poats, M.Ed., BS,
Director of Student Affairs at
Concorde’s campus in Grand
Prairie, Texas. “As a helpful
hint to our students, we tell
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them about underarm shields
or pads which are disposable
inserts that attach to your
shirt’s underarm area to
protect your clothes from
sweat, stains and odor. These
are available online or at
stores like Wal-Mart or Target
and are priced at $5-$15.
“This is an excellent way to
mask perspiration on such an
important day.”

COOL THINGS ON CAMPUS
Concorde - Aurora Helps Make Local Community Smile
As children, our experiences
at the dentist help determine
how we view oral health for
the rest of our lives.
Concorde – Aurora helped
create a firm, positive
foundation by inviting
underserved Denver-area
youth to a free Give Kids
a Smile dental clinic last
month.
In partnership with the
American Dental Association,
47 students and five faculty
members served 17 families
by providing cleanings,
X-rays, sealants, fluoride
treatments and, in some
cases, referrals for additional
care.
The Denver Post covered the
event, praising the campus
for being a resource for local
families in the community.

Commerce City resident
Shalonda Haggerty, 32,
told the Denver Post she
heard about the discounted
services offered at Concorde
and brought her son, Austyn,
4, to get a checkup on the
free cleaning day.
“He got an X-ray and a
cleaning all for free, which
was amazing,” Haggerty
said. “We’re in between
insurances right now so this
is very helpful. I just learned
about their $20 cleanings for
adults. My husband and I will
be coming back to get our
teeth cleaned.”

Student hygienists Shaya Cole, left, and Stephanie Gunter put
21-month-old patient Isaac Mesa at ease on his first visit to see a
dentist. Photo credit: Denver Post

Alexis Ellis, a dental hygiene
student in Aurora, said one
of the things she appreciates
most about Concorde is
its commitment to the
community.

“We have a class that’s for
public health, and so all of us
go to a school or somewhere
where we can give back to
the community,” Ellis said.
“It opens you up a lot more

to the community and the
needs that people who never
go to the dentist have. You
want to share insight and
teach them and help them.”

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Connect With Concorde

APRIL 2017
3-7 VAWA Week • All Campuses
10-14 National Library Week • All Campuses
12 Code Blue Event • Jacksonville
19 HealthX Convention • North Hollywood
27 Job Fair • Garden Grove

MAY 2017
1-5 Teacher Appreciation Week • Southaven
1-6 Nurses Week • All Campuses
6 March for Babies • Memphis & Southaven
17 Blood Drive • Memphis
25 Red Nose Day • All Campuses

JUNE 2017
16 Alumni Mixer • Southaven
28 Men’s Health Fair • All Campuses

Use Your Voice to Make a Difference!
The internet is largely the new word-ofmouth. Before a purchase is made, today’s
consumer reads an average of 10 online
reviews. Products without a review on
Amazon are 60 percent less likely to end
up in someone’s cart.
In short, your feedback could help others
make an informed decision about pursuing
a health care training program here at
Concorde.
Would you take a few minutes to share
your experience? We love when get to
pass shout-outs on to folks on campus and
their bosses.

What Employers Are Saying
Jacinda Lawton is co-owner and clinical
director at Hope Pediatrics, a private duty
nursing agency in Grand Prairie, Texas,
which has hired Concorde graduates. Hope
cares for medically-fragile children under
the age of 21 in the home, focused on
post-acute care. Lawton has been in the
industry 10 years and started Hope two
years ago.
“We’ve been very impressed with the
employees and graduates that we’ve
hired through Concorde. They are very
well-trained. In my experience with them,
they’re very eager and passionate. We
can always tell in a group of applicants
or interviews the ones that come out of
Concorde.
“I think the biggest difference that we see
in Concorde applicants versus another
nursing program is their poise and
professionalism.”

Jacinda Lawton, co-owner and clinical director,
Hope Pediatrics

